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algorithmsfor chlorophylla and absorptionwith bio-optical
domainsbasedon nitrate-depletiontemperatures
K. L. Carder, F. R. Chen, Z. P. Lee, and S. K. Hawes
Departmentof Marine Science,Universityof SouthFlorida,St. Petersburg

D. Kamykowski
Departmentof Marine, Earth, andAtmospheric
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Abstract. This paperdescribesalgorithmsfor retrievalof chlorophylla concentration
and
phytoplankton
andgelbstoffabsorption
coefficientsfor the Moderate-Resolution
Imaging
Spectrometer(MODIS) or sensorswith similarspectralchannels.The algorithmsare basedon a
semianalytical,
bio-opticalmodelof remotesensing
reflectance,
Rrs(•.).TheRrs(•.
) modelhas

twofreevariables,
theabsorption
coefficient
dueto phytoplankton
at 675nm,a,(675), andthe
absorption
coefficient
dueto gelbstoff
at400nm,ag(400).TheRr•modelhasseveral
parameters
that are fixed or can be specifiedbasedon the regionand seasonof the MODIS scene.These

controlthespectralshapes
of theopticalconstituents
of themodel.Rrs(•.i)valuesfrom the

MODISdataprocessing
system
areplacedintothemodel,themodelis inverted,
anda,(675),
ag(400),andchlorophyll
a arecomputed.
Thealgorithm
alsoderives
thetotalabsorption
coefficients
a(•.i)andthephytoplankton
absorption
coefficients
a,(•.i)atthevisibleMODIS
wavelengths.MODIS algorithmsare parameterizedfor threedifferentbio-opticaldomains:(1)
high photoprotective
pigmentto chlorophyllratio andlow self-shading,which for brevity, we
designateas "unpackaged";
(2) low photoprotective
pigmentto chlorophyllratio andhigh selfshading,which we designateas "packaged";
and (3) a transitionalor global-averagetype. These
domainscan be identifiedfrom spaceby comparingsea-surfacetemperatureto nitrogendepletiontemperaturesfor eachdomain.Algorithmerrorsof more than45 % are reducedto
errorsof lessthan30% with this approach,with the greatesteffectoccurringat the easternand
polar boundariesof the basins.
1. Introduction

Phytoplankton,
ontheotherhand,absorb
morestrongly
at 443nm

therelativeamounts
of light
Accordingto the opticalclassification
by Morel and Prieur thanat 412nm. Thus,by measuring
leaving
the
sea
surface
at
those
two
wavelengths,
we
can
estimate
[1977], oceanicwatersmay be characterized
as case1, in which
of phytoplankton
andthe otherabsorbing
the opticalproperties
are dominatedby chlorophyllandassociated the relativeamounts
productsmentionedabove.
and covaryingdetrital pigments,or as case2, in which other
CDOM hasclassically
beenthought
of asa terrigenous
product,
substances,
whichdo not covarywith chlorophyll,alsoaffectthe
but it is also producedwhen grazing,photolysis,and other
opticalproperties.Suchsubstances
includegelbstoff,suspended
mechanisms
degradethe viableplantmatterat anddownstream
sediments,coccolithophores,
detritus,and bacteria. Pigment
from
phytoplankton
blooms.The CDOM-to-chlorophyll
ratiofor
retrievalsfrom CoastalZone Color Scanner(CZCS) datain case
1 watershave achievedreasonableresults(+_ 40% for local best

coastalregionscanchangedramatically
for a parcelof upwelled

cases[Gordonet al., 1983]). However,substances
not covarying water over a relativelyshorttime, from chlorophyllrich and
poor. Solidevidence
with chlorophyllin case2 watershave causedthe retrieval of CDOM poorto CDOM richandchlorophyll
for
the
occurrence
of
this
scenario
can
be
found
in two separate
pigment concentrations
to have inaccuracies
as high as 133%
studies.Peacocket al. [1988]foundthatabsorption
attributedto
[Carder et al. , 1991].
CDOM

at 440

nm was at least sixteenfold that due to

Marine coloreddissolvedorganicmatter(CDOM), alsocalled
pigments
withinanoffshore
jet fromanupwelling
gelbstoff,absorbslight in an exponentially
decreasing
manneras phytoplankton
pigments
werethedominant
absorption
agentsat
a functionof wavelength. Pheopigments,
detritus,and bacteria region,whereas
the
upwelling
center
near
the
coast.
Similarly,
Carder
et al.
similarlyabsorbmorestronglyat 412 nm thantheydo at 443 nm.
[1989] found that particulateabsorptionat 440 nm decreased

thirteenfold
whileCDOM absorption
at 440 nm increased
by 60%
in 10daysfor a phytoplankton
bloomtracked
fromtheMississippi
River plumeto CapeSanBias. ThiswidelyvaryingCDOM-tochlorophyll
ratiohasa profound
effectonupwelledradiancein the
blue443 nm bandof the CZCS anda smallerbut still significant
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The

correspondence
in absorptionat 443 and488 nm betweenCDeM
and chlorophyllcreateserroneouslyhigh estimatesof pigment
concentration
in thosemodelsthat rely solelyuponeitherof these
spectralbandsto indicateabsorptiondueto phytoplankton.
Winter convectiveoverturn of theupperoceanlayeralsomixes
up gelbstoff-rich
deeperwatersthathavenot beenphotobleached
ashavesummersurfacewaters.Thesewatersappearin CZCS data
as being more chlorophyllrich than measurements
and models
indicate[SiegelandMichaels, 1996].
The remotesensingreflectanceRrsmodelusedto developthe
algorithmpresented
herehasa few parameters
thatcannotbe fixed
and appliedto the entire globe;that is, they are site and season
specific. This is dueto the inherentvariabilityof manybio-optical
constituents. For example, absorptionat 440 nm per unit
chlorophylla by phytoplankton
canchangewith speciesandwith
nutrientandlightbrig
conditions
by asmuchas a factorof 5 [Morel
and Bricaud, 1981; Kirk, 1983; Carder et al., 1991; Morel et al.,

a ALGORITHMS

extraterrestrial
solarirradianceand 0 is the solarzenithangle.
The 1000 m resolution,new spectralbands, and near-daily
coverage of MEDIS will allow the observationof mesoscale
oceanographic
featuresin coastalandestuarine
environments,
areas
seento be increasinglyimportantin manymarinesciencestudies
in additionto traditionalopen-ocean
observations.

3. Algorithm Description
3.1. Theoretical

Basis

MorelandGordon[1980]describe
threeapproaches
to interpret
oceancolor data in terms of the in situ opticalconstituents:
empirical, semiempirical,and analytical. In the analytical
approach,
radiativetransfertheoryprovides
a relationship
between
upwellingirradiance
or radianceandthein situconstituents
[e.g.,
Sathyendranath
and Platt, 1997]. Then, constituentconcentrations
are derived from irradiance or radiance values measured at several

by inversion
of theresultant
systemof equations.The
1993]. In addition,particlesizeandconcentration
havesignificant wavelengths
MEDIS
algorithm
uses
this
approach,
with the term "semi
effectson the spectralbackscattering
coefficientbo(3.
) of ocean
bio-optial
piecesof theradiativemodel
water;pure waterbackscatter
variesas ~ 3,-4, large-particleanalytical"invokedbecause
by empiricalrelationships.
backscatter
variesas ~ 3.-o,andbackscatter
by smaller-diameterare expressed
After
light
entersthe ocean,someof it is eventuallyscatters
detritusandbacteria varies with a spectraldependence
between
backup throughthesurface.Thislightis calledthe water-leaving
the two extremes [Morel and Ahn, 1990, 1991].
Lw(3.
), andit canbededuced
fromspaceafterremovalof
Many of thesefactorscovary,allowingthe simplewavelength- radiance
atmospheric
effects.
The
magnitude,
spectralvariation,and
ratio algorithmsof the CZCS [GordonandMorel, 1983] to work
fairly well. We havetriedto understand
manyof theseindividual angulardistributionof this radiancedependon the following
coefficientsof the
covariances
andhavedevelopedempiricalexpressions
for several factors: the absorptionand backscattering
seawater,
a(3.)
and
bb(3.
),
respectively
(known
as the inherent
individual bio-optical variables. By analyzing individual
thedownwelling
irradianceincidenton the sea
components
of the model, we cangaina deeperunderstanding
of opticalproperties);
surface
Ed(3.,O+);
andtheangulardistribution
of thelightwithin
the processes
affectingthe color of water-leavingradiance.
To the extentthat suchcovariances
changewith seasonor bio- the ocean. To makethingseasier,we divideseawaterinto three
eachonehavingdistinctopticalproperties
of its own.
optical domains [e.g., see Prieur and Sathyendranath,1981; components,
are the seawateritself (water and salts),the
Sathyendranath
et al., 1989; Mitchell and Holm-Hansen,1991], Thesecomponents
fraction. Fortunately,
a(3.)is
we must considertemporal and spatial changesin algorithm particlefraction,andthedissolved
coefficients
for each
parameterization.
A strategyfor partitioningthe oceaninto at least simplyequalto the sumof the absorption
andbb(3.)is equalto the sumof thebackscattering
three different bio-optical domainson the basis of nutrient- component,
coefficients.
If
wecanaccurately
describe
or modeleachspectrally
temperaturerelationships,
eachwith differentmodelparameters,
is discussed
in section5. Initially, modeldevelopment
is focused distinct componentof the absorptionand backscattering
coefficients,then we can determinethe magnitude
of eachone
on tropicaland subtropicalenvironments.
from
measurements
of
Lw(3.
)
and
Ed(O+,3.),
given
some
The main data product of the algorithm is chlorophylla
aboutthe angulardistribution
of light in the water.
concentration [chl a], which can be used as an indicator of assumptions
modelthe spectralbehaviorof a(3.)
planktonbiomass,asan inputto primaryproductionmodels,or to The key hereis to accurately
for
each
component.
The
spectral
behaviorof bo(3.)is not as
trace oceanographic
currents,jets, and plumes. Other output
dynamic.
products
aretheabsorption
coefficients
a,(675),ag(400),
a,(3.•),
which
anda(3..,).
Herea,(•.) isusedintheModerate-Resolution
Imaging TheRr•modelis givenby thefollowinggeneralequation,
is
adapted
from
Lee
et
al.
[1994]:
Spectrometer(MEDIS) algorithm for fluorescenceefficiency;

ag(400)by itselfcanbeusedto mapriverplumes,
to determine
diffuse attenuationat that wavelength,or to calculatedissolved
organiccarbon(DEC) standingstocksand fluxes[Carder et al.,

RrsO•)
=Q(•.)
f t2n• [a(•.)
bb
+()•)
•(•.)]

(1)

1991]. In order to calculate Dec, we need to know how Dec
concentration
is relatedto Dec absorption.As coastal,estuarine, wheref is an empiricalfactoraveragingabout0.32-0.33 [Gordon

andothercase2 environments
becomeincreasinglyrecognizedas et al., 1975; Morel and Prieur, 1977;Jeromeet al., 1988;Kirk,
of the air-seainterface,Q(3.)is the
importantareasof study,algorithms
thatcandealwiththecomplex 1991], t is the transmittance
upwelling
irradiance-to-radiance
ratioEu(3.)/Lu(3.
), andn is thereal
bio-opticalpropertiesof theseregionsare required.

2. Instrument

Characteristics

part of the index of refractionof seawater. By makingthree
approximations,
(1) canbe greatlysimplified.
1. In general,
f is a function
of thesolarzenithangle0o[Kirk,
1984; Jeromeet al., 1988;Morel and Gentill, 1991]. However,

MorelandGentill[1993]haveshownthattheratiof/Qis relatively
at the MEDIS ocean wave bands centeredat 412, 443,488, and independent
of 0ofor Sunandsatellite
viewingangles
expected
for
551 nm, respectively,
andbio-opticaldomainsare designated
based the MEDIS orbit. They estimatethatf/Q = 0.0936, 0.0944,
upon sea-surfacetemperature(section5), a derivedproductof 0.0929, and0.0881 (standarddeviationq- 0.005), for 3, = 440,
MEDIS. Rrsis derivedfromthewater-leaving
radiance
Lw[Gordon 500, 565, and665 nm, respectively.Also, Gordonet al. [1988]
and Wang,1994],as Rr• = Lw(F
o cos0)4, whereFo is the estimates
thatf/Q = 0.0949for 0o • 20ø. Thuswe assume
that
The algorithmrequiresinputof the water-leaving
radiance
Lw

CARDER ET AL.' CHLOROPHYLL

fiQ is independent
of Z and 00 for all MODIS wavebandsof
interest,exceptperhapsfor the bandcenteredat 667 nm. The
spectralbehaviorof f/Q nearthiswavelength
is not a problem
sincethisbandis not usedin the algorithmsbecauseof the strong
absorption
thereby watermolecules.

2. Heret2/n2 is approximately
equalto 0.54, andalthough
it
can changewith sea state [Austin, 1974], it is relatively
independent
of wavelength.
3. Many studies
haveconfirmed
thatbo(Z)is usuallymuch
smaller than a(Z) and can thus be safely removedfrom the
denominator
of (1) [MorelandPrieur, 1977;GordonandMorel,
1983, andreferences
therein),exceptfor highlyturbidwaters.
Thesethreeapproximations
leadto a simplified
versionof (1),

R,,O•)
• cons
aO•)

(2)
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wherethe"constant"
is unchanging
withrespectto Z and0o. The
valueof theconstant
is notrelevantto the algorithmsince,as will

beshown
later,thealgorithm
usesspectral
ratiosof R,(Z) andthe
constant term factors out.
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3.2. BackscatteringTerm

Thetotalbackscattering
coefficient
bo(Z)canbe expanded
as

=

+

(3)

where the subscriptsw and p refer to water and particles,
respectively.The bow(Z)
is constant
andwell known[Smithand

Baker,1981];boy(Z)
ismodeled
as

Figure 2. Spectralshapeof particle backscattering
Y versus
Rrs(443)/Rr•(488).
The line is thelinearregression
Y = -1.13 +

2.57R,(443)/R,(488)
(n = 22, ta = 0.59).

Lee et al. [1994] empiricallydeterminedX and Y valuesby
modelinversionusinga formulasimilarto (4). The X andY values

to theRr•(Z)valuesmeasured
at eachstationwith
The magnitude
of particlebackscattering
is indicatedby X, which werecompared
the
purpose
of
finding
empirical
relationships
for
bothX and Y as
is equalto b0•,(551),
whileY describes
thespectral
shape
of the
a functionof Rrs(Z)at oneor moreof the MODIS wavelengths.
particlebackscattering.
Once this was done, X and Y could be estimated from MODIS

(4)

data. Theseempiricalrelationships
are describedbelow.
The generalexpressionfor X is

x: x o+ x,

where X0 and X• are empiricallyderived constants. Linear
regressionperformedon the derivedvaluesof X versusRr•(551)

0.015

taken from four cruisesto the Gulf of Mexico (CP92, Tambax 2,

GOMEX, andCOLOR) resultedin X0 andX• valuesof -0.00182

GOMEX

m-• and2.058 sr m4 (numberof samples
n = 53, correlation
coefficient
re= 0.96). Figure1 shows
theregression
graphically.

/
/

COLOR

/
/
/

TAMBAX 2

If X is determinedto be negativefrom (5), it is setto zero.
Y was found to covaryin a rathergeneralway with the ratio

/
/

O.OLO

CP92

/

+

/

Rr•(443)/Rrs(488).
Variations
in numerator
anddenominator
values

/
/

E

of this ratio are largely determinedby absorptiondue to
phytoplankton
and CDOM. Absorptiondueto wateris aboutthe
same and low at both wavelengths.Thus, to the extent that
phytoplankton
andCDOM absorption
covary,the spectralratioof
the absorptioncoefficients,a(443)/a(488), will be only weakly
dependenton pigmentconcentration,and the spectralratio of
backscattering
coefficientsshouldhavea significanteffecton the
spectralratioof Rrs.Y is thusrepresented
as a linearfunctionof
Rr•(443)lRr•(488),

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

O.OO5

/

0.000

0.000

(5)

X

,

0.002

I

,

,

0.004

,

I

0.006

•

,

,

0.008

Rrs(551), 1/ster

Figure1. X versus
Rr•(551),whereX is themagnitude
of particle
backscattering
andRr•is theremotesensing
reflectance
at 551 nm
wavelength. The line is the linear regressionequationX =
-0.00182 + 2.058 Rr•(551) (numberof samplesn = 53,
correlation
coefficient
ta = 0.96).

R•s(443)
Y : Yo+ Y1
R,fi488)

(6)

whereYoand Y• are empiricallyderivedconstants.

Accuratemeasurements
of ag(Z)andaccurate
removalof
reflectedskylightfrom the R, measurements
are critical in
determiningY by modelinversion. Only datafrom the GOMEX

andCOLORcruises
areusedherebecause
theag(Z)values
were
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determinedwith a long-pathspectrophotometer
[Peacocket al.,
Theshape
ofthea,(3.)spectrum
fora givenbio-optical
domain
1994]. Linearregression
of Y versus
Rr•(443)/Rr•(488
) for stations canchangeowingto thepigment-package
effect(i.e., theflattening
fromthesetwocruises
resulted
in Y0andY•values
of-1.13 m'• of absorptionpeaks with increasingintracellular pigment
and2.57m4 (n = 22, r2 = 0.59). Figure2 shows
theregressionconcentration
dueto self-shading[Morel and Bricaud, 1981]) and
graphically.If Y is determined
to be negativefrom (6), it is setto changes
in pigmentcomposition.
For a givendomain,normalizing

zero. A numberof otherspectralratiosof Rr•(Z)weretested,but
the 443:488 ratio had the highestcorrelationwith Y.
The Y parametershouldbe largewhenthebackscattering
is due
to smallparticlesand/orwaterandviceversa[GordonandMorel,
1983]. In oligotrophicregionswe have determinedvaluesof Y

greaterthan2, whilein waterswith [chla] > 10 mg m-• the
estimatedY valuesare often = 0. Where gelbstoffconcentrations
are high, pigmentsare more packaged,so larger particlesand
lower Y valuesare expectedto occur here, even with a lack of
covariationbetweenpigmentandgelbstoffabsorption.

measured
a,(3.)curves
toa,(675)reduces
thedynamic
rangeand
results
in a smooth
variation
fora,(3.)/a,(675)
versus
a,(675)for
the MODIS wave bandscenteredat 3, = 412, 443,488, 531, and

551 nm (e.g., seeFigure 3, datafor two high-light,subtropical
regimes).

a,0•)
=aoO•)½xp[a
l()•)tanh[a
2()•)ln(
a,(6
75)/a3()•)}
]'a,(6
75)(8
)
A hyperbolic tangent function was chosento model this

relationship
in orderto ensure
thatthevalueof a,(3.)/a,(675)

3.3. AbsorptionTerm

approachesan asymptoteat very high or very low valuesof

a,(675). Carderet a/.[1991]detailthebehavior
of thisfunction

The total absorption
coefficientcanbe expanded
as

withparameterization,
although
wehavesubstituted
a,(675)forthe

a0•)= a.0•)+ a,0•)+ ad0•)+ a/)•)

(7)

[chl a] foundin their expression.Usinglogarithmicscalingfor

bothaxesresults
in thefollowing
modelequation
fora,(3.)asa
wherethesubscripts
w, {b,d, andg referto water,phytoplankton, function
of a,(675):
detritus,andgelbstoff(CDOM). Here aw(3.)is takenfromPope wheretheparameters
a0(3.)to a3(3.)areempirically
determined
for
andFry[1997].Expressions
fora,(3.),ad(Z),anda,(3.)needtobe eachMODIS wavelengthof interest. Here a0(3.)is the most
developed.

important
oftheparameters,
asit isdirectly
proportional
toa,(3.).
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Figure3. Absorption
coefficients
a,(3.)!a,(675)
versus
%(675)foreachModerate-Resolution
Imaging
Spectrometer
(MODIS) oceanwaveband. Thenumberat toprightcomerindicates
wavelength
3.. The linesaredescribed
by
equation(8) usingthe parameters
listedin Table1, andtheyrepresent
the minimumsumof squared
errorsfor

modeled
versus
measured
values
ofa,(3.)/a,(675).
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Tablela. Wavelength-Dependent
Parameters
for theSemianalytical
Chlorophyll
Algorithmfor Regions
Without
PackagedPigments
Wavelength
412

443

488

510

551

bb,•(m-1)

0.003341

0.002406

0.001563

0.001313

0.000929

a• (m-•)

0.00480

0.00742

0.01632

0.03181

0.05910

2.20

3.59

2.27

1.40

0.42

0.75

0.80

0.59

0.35

-0.22

-0.5

-0.5

-0.5

-0.5

-0.5

0.0112

0.0112

0.0112

0.0112

0.0112

ao

a3

Seetext for variabledescriptions.

For simplicity,only ao(Z)anda•(Z) are variedto parameterize where S is empiricallydetermined. Many researchershave

a,(Z),withoa(Z)anda3(Z)being
settotheconstant
values
of -0.5

reported
thatSd = 0.011nm-•, onaverage
[Roesler
etal., 1989].

and0.010, respectively.
Figure3 shows
themeasured
dataandthe

For the GOMEX and COLOR cruisesan averagevalue of 0.017

forSg.Values
reported
byF. Hoge(personal
modeled
curves
for%(Z)measurements
takenfromtheGOMEX, nm-• wasmeasured
COLOR, andTN048 cruises,all considered
to be part of the same
high-light,subtropical
domain(notethatTN048 wasan expedition
to theArabianSeaduringmonsoonconditions).The parameters
ao(Z)-a3(3.
) are listedin Tablesla andlb.

communication,
1998)for the Sargasso
Seawere somewhathigher
as are thosefoundnear swampyregionsof the Gulf of Mexico.

Theaa(Z)
andag(Z)
canbothbefit toa curve
oftheformax(Z)

to field measurements.The increasein S is thoughtto accountin

Thealgorithm
performance
wasoptimized
byvaryingSg,withthe
value0.022nm-• providing
thesmallest
residual
errorcompared

partfor thelackof gelbstoff
fluorescence
in thealgorithm,which
increases
Lw(443)relativeto Lw(412)[e.g., seeMobley,1994].
wouldalsobe largerat 443 nmthanat 412
1991]. Owing to this similarityin spectralshape,theseterms WaterRamanscattering
by increasing
gelbstoff
cannotbe spectrallyseparated
with theMODIS channels,sothe nm, but it is very smallandis quenched
at theultraviolet
excitation
wavelengths
[Mobley,1994].
aa(Z)termiscombined
operationally
withag(Z),andbothdetrital absorption
andCDOMabsorption
arerepresented
by ag(Z).Thecombined As a final note on the Rrsmodel, (5) - (9) are written in a
generalwayto emphasize
thatthevaluesof theparameters
Xo,X•,
CDOM anddetritusabsorption
term is thuswritten
Yo,Y•,ao,an,andS arenotmeantto be absolute.Theyshould
be
(9)
updatedand changedas more data becomeavailable. These
ag()•)
=ag (400)
exp
-s(•-4øø)
parametersmay also be changedwith regionand seasonto
optimizealgorithmperformance.

= ax(400)
exp[-Sx(Z-400)]
wherethesubscript
x refersto eitherd
or g [Bricaudet al., 1981;Roesleret al., 1989; Carderet al.,

Table lb. Wavelength-Independent
Parametersfor the
Semianalytical
ChlorophyllAlgorithmfor RegionsWithout
PackagedPigments
Parameter

Xo

Value

-0.00182

3.4. Inverting the Model

All of thepiecesof the reflectance
modelare nowin place. Via

(2)-(4),and(5)-(9), Rrs(Z)canbeexpressed
solelyasa functionof

the "constant"
term,Rr•(443),Rr•(488),Rr•(551),a,(675), and

%(400),givenvalues
fortheparameters
forXo,X•, Yo,Y•,ao(Z),
a•(Z), andS. Lw(Z)fromMODIS canbe converted
intoRrs(Z)as

2.058

mentionedpreviously. Then, for each pixel, the Rr• model
equationcanbe writtenfor eachof the five visibleMODIS ocean
wavebands,yieldingfive equations
writtenin threeunknowns:the

Yo

-1.13

constant
term,a,(675),andag(400).

Yt

2.57

s

0.0225

Usingspectralratiosof Rrseliminatesthe constant
term, since
it is largelyindependent
of wavelength.In principle,two spectral
ratio equationscan be used to solve for the two remaining

unknowns,
a,(675)andag(400).Onthebasisof theshape
of the
Po

51.9

Pl

1.00

Co

0.2818
-2.783
1.863
-2.387

absorptioncurve for phytoplankton
versusthosefor CDOM and
detritus,equations
usingspectralratiosof 412:443and443:551for

Rrs()•
) shouldprovidea goodseparation
of the two absorption
contributions.Our two equationsare

The right-hand
sideof eachequation
is a functionof a,(675),
%(400),Rr,(443),Rr,(488),andRr,(551).SincetheRrsvalues
are
providedon input, we now havetwo equationsin two unknowns.
The equations
canusuallybe solvedalgebraically
to providevalues

for a,(675)andag(400).Thecomputational
method
of solving
theseequationsis describedin section3.9.
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environments,
for example,haverelativelylow concentrations
of
light-harvestingaccessory pigments and relatively high
concentrations
of photoprotective
pigmentscomparedto plants
foundin samples
from highlatitudes,upwellingcenters,or deep
in the euphoticzone. Thereforethe effectsof accessory
pigment
absorptionon the variability of the largely chlorophylla
dominated red peak at 675 nm are small in high-light
environments.Furthermore, photoprotectivepigmentsdo not

o)

1.0

absorb
lightat 675nm,andsotheydonotaffecta,(675),evenif
theyare presentin largequantities.

[chla] =Po[a•(675)]p'

(11)

To evaluate
variations
of %(675)with[chla] for subtropical
to
0.1

tropical waters, we developeda data set to explorethe more

O.O01

O.OLO

O.

O0

a•(675), 1/m
i

,

,

b)
3

versus
log[a,(675)]yieldedanequation
of theform
For thedatasetmentioned
above,theregression
resultedinP0and
Pl values
of 56.8and1.03,respectively
(n = 95, ta= 0.97onthe

/

/

o

limitedvariation
in surface
values
of a**(675)
under
high-light
conditions
(seesection4.2.1 for methodology).
This datasetcame
from surface-watersamplesfrom severalcruisesin the Gulf of
Mexico (BONG 1, BONG 2, BOSS 1, andWFS) and onecruise
to the Arabian Sea (TN048). Linear regression
of log([chla])

log-transformed
values).This regression
andthedataare shownin
Figure4. Within a givenbio-opticaldomain,we find onlya very

o

weakchange
in a**(675)with[chla]. Theexponent
is close
enoughto 1.0 that little error occursby linearizingtheparameter
valuesto 51.9 and 1.00, respectively,for that domain. This

1 ,,,,.
•# 0o
0

'

0.00

•

•

•

I

•

0.02

suggests
anaverage
a**(675)
valueof 0.0193m2 (mgchl)
-I for
subtropicaldatasets.
,

•

I

•

•

•

0.04

I

•

•

0.06

3.6. PigmentAlgorithm for Default Case

•

0.08

e½(675),1/m

Whenthe semianalyticalalgorithmdoesnot returna valuefor

a,(675)owingto lowvaluesof grs(412)
in eutrophic
waters,we

algorithmfor [chl a] to use
Figure4. The[chla] versus
a,(675)in (a)logarithmic
scaling
and providean empirical,two-wavelength
by
default.
Aiken
et
al.
[1995]
found
that
theLw(488)/L•(551
) ratio
(b) normalscaling. In bothchartsthe dashedline is the equation

is bestfor empirical[chla] determination.
[chla] = 56.8[a,(675)]
•'ø3,
whichistheresult
oflinear
regression(or nearbywavelengths)
We usean equationof the form

onthelog-transformed
values(n = 96, ta = 0.97).

log[chla],•n
p = Co+C•1og(ras)+c:[log(ras)]Z+ca[log(r3
3(12)
R.(412)

bb(412)a(443)

R.(443)

bfi443) a(412)

where

R,.,(488)

r35
= R.(SSl)

(10)

R.(443)

bfi443) a(551)

R.(551)

bfi551) a(443)

For waterswith high concentrations
of CDOM andchlorophyll,

(13)

[chla]mp is calledthe "empirical"
or "default"
chlorophyll
a
concentration,
and Co,Cl, cz, and c3 are empiricallyderived
constants.

A subtropicaland temperatesummerdataset was constructed
Lw(412) and Lw(443) valuesare small and the semi analytical
from stationsfrom the MLML 2, GOMEX, COLOR, andTN042
algorithmcannotperformproperly. It is thusdesignedto return
cruises and from stations below 45øN from the TT010 cruise

values
onlywhen
modeled
a,(675)islessthan0.03m-l, which
is
and riverineequivalent
to [chla] of about1.5-2.0 mg m-3. Otherwise,
an (Table2). This datasetincludesbothopen-ocean

empirical algorithm for [chl a] is used, which is describedin
section 3.6.

3.5. Chlorophylla Algorithm for SemianalyticalCase

Whenthesemianalytical
algorithm
returns
a valuefora,(675),

influenced
stations.
A quadratic
regression
of 1og([chl
a]) against
log(r35)
for measured
[chla] andRr,(Z) for thisdatasetyieldeda

root-mean-square(RMS) error of 0.51. The data and the
regression
line are shownin Figure 5. With the additionof more
low-chlorophyll
datapointsfrom nearHawaii, the Kuroshio,and
the equatorialPacific (seesection4.3.1), however,an extended

[chl a] is determinedvia a directrelationship
to this value. This tropicaland subtropicaldata set includingmore low-pigment
step requiresknowledgeof the chlorophyll-specific
absorption stations
wasbetterfit empirically
usinga cubicregression
equation
coefficient
forphytoplankton
at 675nm,a**(675),
forthebio- in logarithmicunits, with the coefficientsshownin Tables la and
16.
optical domain involved. Bricaud et al. [1995] demonstrateda

widerange
ofvalues
fora**(675)
using
a global
dataset.If only

surfacevaluesfor watersin a more limited bio-opticaldomain 3.7. WeightedPigmentAlgorithm
Another consideration is that there should be a smooth transition
(e.g., tropicalandsubtropical
waters)are examined,however,this
variability is greatly reduced.Phytoplankton
foundin high-light in [chl a] values when the algorithm switchesfrom the
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Table 2. CruisesWith OpticalandBio-opticalDataCollectedby theUniversityof SouthFlorida(CarderData
Set)for Initial Testsof the Unpackaged
Algorithm
Cruise

StartDate

End Date

Region

Numberof Stations

MLML 2

Aug. 13, 1991

Aug. 29, 1991

NorthAtlantic,42øN-60øN

7

TT010

July20, 1992

Aug. 2, 1992

NorthPacific,24øN-48øN

10

GOMEX

April 10, 1993

April 19, 1993

northernGulfof Mexico

21

COLOR

May 31, 1993

June9, 1993

northernGulfof Mexico

13

TN042

Nov. 29, 1994

Dec. 18, 1994

ArabianSea

12

TN048

June21, 1995

July 13, 1995

ArabianSea

41

Total number of stations is 104.

semianalytical
to theempiricalmethod.For case1 watersandless 3.8. Total and PhytoplanktonAbsorptionCoefficients
extremesolarzenith angles,the semianalyticaland empirical
Thephytoplankton
absorption
coefficients
a,(Z•)arecalculated
algorithm
performreasonably
consistently
(e.g., Figure6). From by inserting
themodeled
a,(675)valueinto(8) andbyusingthe
space,however,onecanimaginetimeswhenhighsolarzenith necessary
parameters
from Tablesl a and 16 for eachwavelength.
anglesandhighCDOM will combine
to reducethesignal-to-noise The totalabsorption
coefficients
a(Zi) arecalculated
by inserting
ratio (SNR) at 412 and 443 nm suchthat the semianalytic themodeled
ag(400)
valueandtheSparameter
fromTablesla and

algorithmwill have substandard
performance.
Similarly,high lb into(9) to getag(Zi)andthencombining
theresultwiththe
CDOM will degrade
theperformance
of theempiricalalgorithm. a,(Z/) and aw(Z.,)
valuesusing(7) and Tablesla and lb,
Thiscouldresultin a step-liketransitionin the chlorophyllimage,
which smoothingwill mitigate(notethat the codehas a flag
indicatingwhen1ow-SNRdatapointsarise).
Thissmoothing
is achieved
by usinga weightedaverageof the
[chl a] valuesreturnedby the two algorithmswhen near the
transitionborder. When the semianalytical
algorithmreturnsan

a,(675)
value
between
0.015and0.03m-l, [chla]iscalculated
as

respectively.

3.9. Nmnerical Computation

Herea,(675)anda •400) aredetermined
from(10) withthe
substitutionsdiscussedin section 3.4. Inverting one of the

equations
to isolate
ag(400)
andsubstituting
intotheotherequation,
all termsare then movedto one side. This yieldsa functionthat

[chla] = w [chla],,,+ (1 - w)[chla]..,r

(14)

where[chla]s
ais thesemianalytically
derived
valueand[chla],,•
is the empiricallyderivedvalueandthe weightingfactoris w =

[0.03-a,(675)]/0.015.
Theweighting
factoris simplya linear
function,andthisapproachis testedlaterwith a globaldataset.

depends
onlyona,(675)(givenvaluesforRrsandthealgorithm
parameters
fromTablesla andlb). Thevalueof a,(675)at which
the function crosses zero is the solution we seek. This solution is

determinedcomputationallyvia the bisectionmethod. A 33-

elementarray of a,(675) values,scaledlogarithmically
from
0.0001to 0.03 m-• is created,andthefunctionis evaluated
at the
two extremes. If the function changessign between the two

100.00

_

\

outermost
values,a solution
existsonthea,(675)interval.The

I

\

functionis thenevaluatedat the midpointof thearray, andthe half
in which the function changessign becomesthe new search

\

interval. In this manner the solution interval, which will be two

adjacentpointson the a,(675) array, is determined
in five

10.00

iterations. Linear interpolationacrossthe intervalyields the

semianalytical
a,(675)value,andag(400)
isdetermined
viaeither
oneof theratioequations
(equation(10)) usingthe modeledvalue

of a,(675). If thefunction
doesnotchange
signacross
thetwo

1.00

x

0

-

madeto the empirical,two-wavelength,
defaultalgorithm.
Whencomparedto an oldermethod(look-uptables[Carderet
al., 1991]),the bisectionmethodgaveidenticalsolutionsto within

o oo
o

fivesignificant
digitsfora,(675)andag(400),
andthecoderanin

0.10

subtropical

outermost values, a solution cannotbe obtainedand a switch is

75 % of the time that the versionof the codebasedon the look-up
tablerequired.
high scattering
The algorithmcodeis writtenin AmericanNationalStandards
Institute(ANSI) C. The programfile containsabout300 linesof
0.01
I
I
I
I
I
I I
I
I
I
5.0
1.0
0
codeandcomments.It wasdeveloped
andtestedon a DEC Alpha
machine. It was also testedon Silicon Graphics,SUN, and PC
R•(488)/R•(551)
machines.All of thealgorithmparameters
listedin Tablesla and
Figure5. The[chla] versus
Rr•(488)/Rr•(551)
in log-logscaling. lb are readin from a file, sodifferentparametertablescaneasily
for differentapplications(seebelow). The codeis
The dashedline representsa quadraticregressionon the log- be constructed
availableuponrequest.
transformedvalue anddescribesthe default[chl a] algorithm.
O
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Figure6. Algorithmperformance
for Carderdataset,top observed
versusmodeledchl a, middleobserved
versus

modeled
apn(675),
andbottom
observed
versus
modeled
ag(400)
in leftscatterplots
andrightquantile-quantile
plots.
Thelinesaretheone-to-one
lines,SA (crosses)
indicates
pointsthatarecalculated
semianalytically
or by a blendof
semianalytical
andempiricalvalues,whileEMP (diamonds)
indicates
pointsthatarecalculated
empirically.

4. Measurements
4.1. Statistical

Criteria

Theslopeandintercept
valuesarefromtypeII RMA regressions.
TheRMS statistic
described
is basedontheroot-mean-square
of
thelogarithm
of theratioof modeled-to-measured
values[O'Reilly
et al., 1998] and will be referred to here as RMS1. We also

To evaluatealgorithmperformance,
we generated
statistics
that generated
values
forr2androot-mean-square
erroronthenon-logare determined
on log-transformed
variablessoasto provideequal transformed (linear) data. This statisticwill be referred to as
weightto datafrom all partsof thepigmentandreflectance
ranges. RMS2 andis described
by
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predictedby the semianalyticalalgorithmwith RMS1 errors of
0.122, 0.131, and 0.252, respectively,and with RMS2 errorsof
0.289, 0.302, and 0.405, respectively(Table 4), for a largely
(15)
RMS2
=
subtropicalor temperate-summer
dataset.
The resultsare alsoshownas scatterandquantileplots(Figure
6). The crosseson the plots are the pointsdeterminedwith the
portionof theblendedalgorithm,andthe diamonds
whereXmod,
i is themodeled
valueof theith element,
x obs,i
is the semianalytical
observed(or in situ or measured)value of the ith element,and n
representpoints determined with the default or empirical
is the numberof elements.Note that 10R•sL1.0 = RMS2 if there
algorithm. The high-chlorophyll
pointsextendnicelyalongthe
is no bias between the modeled and measured data. We used two
one-to-oneline on boththe scatterandquantileplots. The RMS 1
graphicalmeansof evaluating
algorithmperformance,scatterplots and RMS2 errorsfor [chl a] for this compositedataset (n= 104)
of modeledversusobservedvaluesand quantile-quantile
plots were 0.132 and 0.300, respectively.
[O'Reilly et al., 1998].
Sincethe defaultportion of the algorithmdoesnot yet return
4.2. Tests With University of South Florida Data

valuesfor a,(675)andag(400),thesevariables
cannotbeshown
for eutrophic
data.An empirical
expression
fora,(Z) and ag(Z)

4.2.1. Methods. We initially testedour algorithmwith our
ownsubtropical
andtemperate-summer
dataset,calledthe Carder

hasbeendevelopedby Lee et al. [1998] andwill be incorporated
later into the algorithm.

dataset(Table2), since
observed
values
of a,(675)andag(400)
are
included
whereverpossible
to accompany
theobserved
Rrs(Z)and
[chl a] values. Also, 17 pointsfrom high-chlorophyll,highscatteringstations,mostlyfrom the extendedMississippiRiver
Plume region, are included. We later test the algorithmwith
globalRrs(Z)and [chla] datacollected
by international
research
teams and found in the NASA SeaBASS data archive.

The[chla] anda,(675)dataappear
tobequiteevenlyclustered
abouttheone-to-one
line on bothscatterandquantileplotswith no

aberrant
tailsateitherend. Theag(400)
points
arepredominantly
belowthe one-to-oneline andshowa low bias. There are only 26

pointsin this plot because
measured
valuesof ag(400)are
infrequentlyavailablefor comparison.
Thesedatawere subtropical
except for some late-summer, temperatedata, and they had
relatively large specificabsorptioncoefficients.Thus they are
representative
of the domainwe designated
as unpackaged.

Rr•(412), Rr•(443),Rr•(488),Rr•(531),and Rrs(551)for the
Carder data set were derived from hyperspectralRr•(Z)
measurementscollected just above the sea surface (for
measurement
protocols,seeLee et al., [1996]) by weightingto
4.3. Tests Using a Global Data Set
simulatethe MODIS bandresponses
[Barneset al., 1994]. Most
4.3.1. Data set. A large (n=919) global evaluationdata set
Rr•(Z) measurements
in the SeaBASSglobal databasewere
of measured
Rr,valuesat theSea-viewing
Wide-field-ofcollectedfromjust belowthe seasurfacefollowingthe protocols consisting
of Mueller and Austin [1995]. Both data typesare combinedin
algorithmperformance
testsagainstthe globaldata.
All [chl a] values were determinedfluorometrically[HolmHansen and Riemann, 1978; Mueller and Austin, 1995]. The

view Sensor (SeaWiFS) wavelengths and chlorophyll a
measurements
basedon both fluorometricand high-performance
liquid chromatography(HPLC) methodswas archived by the
NASA SeaWiFSProjectas the SeaBAM dataset [O'Reilly et al.,

ag(400)
wasdetermined
bymeasuring
seawater
filtered
through
a

1998].

These data came from various researchersaround the

Rrsvalues.
0.2 /xm pore-sizednylon filter in a spectrophotometer
when UnitedStatesandEuropeandcontainmostlysubsurface
In additionto thesedata,we havereceived36 datapointsfrom the
compared
to a MilliQ waterblank[MuellerandAustin,1995].
of Rrsmeasurements
madeabovethe
The method used to determineabsorptioncoefficientsfor equatorialPacific,consisting
surface
(EqPac,
courtesy
of
C.
Davis),
and
we
collected
additional
particles
andfor detritus
involves
filteringasmuchas4 L of water
through
a 25 mm diameter,Whatmanglassfiberfilter (GFF). The above-waterdata setsfrom the SouthernCalifornia Bight (SCB)
protocols
usedare thosediscussed
in MuellerandAustin[1995] (April 1997 with G. Mitchell), near Hawaii (February 1997 with
andarebasedon methodsdeveloped
by Shibata[1958], Roesleret D. Clark), andtheKuroshioedgeof theEastChinaSea(May 1997
al. [1989], Mitchell [1990], Nelson and Robertson[1993], and with G. Gong), which we have addedto the global data set. This
Moore et al. [1995]. In orderto estimateabsorptioncoefficients combinationof 976 datapointsallowsfor algorithmcomparisons
from the OD measurements,
an opticalpath-elongation
factor, using a data set consistingof both above-waterand below-water
called [3, which is dependent
uponOD, is employed. Recently, points.
The recentSCB data set providedan opportunityto compare
however, it has beenshownthat [3varieswith the particlesize
above-water
Rr, data with the historicalCaliforniaCooperative
prevalent
to a region[Mooreet al., 1995]. Thishappens
because
Rr,
smallerparticles
getmoredeeplyembedded
intothepad,providing OceanicFisheriesInvestigations(CalCoFI) SCB subsurface
a greaterabsorption
crosssectionfor photonsscattered
backand data set from the SCB. We also measuredphytoplankton
spectra
in theSCBin latewinterto adjust
a,(Z) curve
forth acrossthe particle substratethan do the large particles absorption
providinga more "packaged"
parameterization
(Table
remaining
at the surface
of thepad. For ourworkwe chosea [3 parameters,
Rr,
factorappropriate
for small,subtropical
particles
thatfallsbetween 3) for modelingthe multiyearCalCOFI datasetof subsurface
values
and
similar
eastern
boundary
environments.
two published
[3factors,onedeveloped
for detritus[Nelsonand
4.3.2. Numerical filters. Sincemany differentlocationsand
Robertson,1993]andonefor synechococcus
[Mooreet al., 1995].
sensors
were involvedin compilingthe SeaBASSdatacollections
Our [3factoris
and as many as eight separateupwellingand downwellingsensor
channelsmustbe well calibratedto provideaccuratespectralratios
13= 1.0 + 0.60D-ø'5
(16)
of Rr, for the semianalytical
algorithm,an attemptwas madeto
Furthermore,we loadedthefilter padsenoughthatthe pad optical select an initial core set of data consistent with case 1 waters and
densityexceeded0.04 at 675 nm [Bissettet al., 1997] for more with eachother. Also, an attemptwasmadeto partitionthe data
setsintotwo regions,oneswherelittle pigmentpackagingis to be
accuracy
in a,(Z) measurements.
4.2.2. Results. The algorithmparametersusedare shownin expected (e.g., high-light, nonupwellinglocationsin warm,
Tablesla and lb. [chla], a,(675), anda {400)valueswere tropical and subtropicalwaters)and one where more packaging
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and
Modified
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might be expected(e.g., easternboundaryupwelling,and
nonsummerhigh-latitudedata). To assistin this task, each

Global Data Sets

Packaged

Global

a0(412)

1.90

1.95

ao(443)

2.70

2.95

ao(488)

1.90

1.99

SeaBASSdatasetwasindividuallyexamined.
Someof thedatasetswerecomposed
of datalargelyfallinginto
a singletype of bio-opficaldomainaccordingto the numerical
filters discussed
below. Othersspannedtwo or more domains.
Data setsfalling primarilyinto the domainwherethe pigments
appeared to be relatively unpackaged with significant

a2(Z)

-0.45

-0.5

photoprotective
pigments
[e.g., high a,*(443)and high

a3(X)

0.021

0.025

Po

74.1

72.4

p•

1.0

1.0

P2

0.0

0.0

Co

0.4818

0.3147

c•

-2.783

-2.859

c2

1.863

2.007

Parameter

a,(443)/a,(675)]were first testedusing the semianalytical
algorithmwith theparametersshownin Tablesla and lb.
The first numericalfilter compares
thedatasetsto thehistoric
[Gordonet al., 1983] CZCS chlorophyllpigmentalgorithm[Chl

a = 1.14[r25]
'l'71,
r2s= Rr,(443)/Rr•(550)]
tocheck
forconsistency
withthisclassical
algorithmfor case1 waterswith relativelylittle
packaging.Figures7d, 8d, and9d showscatterplots
of observed
[chl a] versusr25for differentsetsof warm-waterdata,with the
CZCS algorithmillustratedby the dottedline. The warm-water,
subtropical
andtropicaldatasets,with little in the way of pigment
packaging
andprobablyhighphotoprotective
to chlorophyllratios
(Figure7d), werefoundto be centeredoverthe CZCS algorithm

forpigment
values
lessthanabout1 mgm'3.
C3
-2.387
-1.730
When the CZCS algorithmwas appliedto data from highAll algorithm
parameters
notlistedherearethesameasin Tableslb.
latitudeor easternboundaryupwellinglocationswherepigments
Thevaluesof a3(Z) shownapplyto all of theModerate-Resolution
Imagintolargercellswith moreself-shading
(Figure8d),
ing Spectrometer
(MODIS) wavelengths.
Theequation
to determine
chl arepackaged
however,theCZCS-Iikechlorophylla valuesweretypically50%

a from%(675)forthisdatasetisgivenby(11).
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Figure 7. Algorithmperformance
for andanalysisof datasetspassing
the "unpackaged"
numericalfilter. (a)

Scatterplot
of observed
versus
modeled
chla (mgm-3).Thedashed
lineistheone-to-one
line. (b)Therl2versus
r2s,withtheline,r•2= 0.95[r25]
ø'•6,
used
to'dentify
"unpackaged"
case1data(above
line).(c)Quantile-quantile
plot
of observedversusmodeledchl a. (d) Observed
chl a versusr25,with the CoastalZoneColorScanner(CZCS)

algorithm
lineC = 1.14[r2•]
'•'n.
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Figure 8. Algorithmperformance
for andanalysisof datasetspassingthe "packaged"
numericalfilter. (a)

Scatterplot
of observed
versus
modeled
chla (mgm-3).Thedashed
lineistheone-to-one
line. (b)Ther•2versus
r2s,withtheline,r• = 0.95[r•s]
ø'•6,
used
toidentify
"unpackaged"
case
1data(above
line).(c)Quantile-quantile
plot
of observed
versusmodeled
chla. (d) Observed
chla versusr2s,withtheCoastalZoneColorScanner
(CZCS)

algorithm
lineC = 1.14[r2s]
-l'71.
to 90% lower thanthosemeasured.This effectof differingbio- second
numericalfilter. Thesedatafell mostlybelowthefilter line
optionaldomainson the performanceof the CZCS-Iike algorithm (Figure 8b) in comparison
to the unpackaged
data, which fell
suggests
that regionalalgorithmsare neededto obtainbestresults mostlyabovethe line (Figure7b). Sincepigmentpackaging
for different regionsor seasonsas suggestedby Mitchell and reducesthe absorption
for a givenconcentration
of pigmentsfar
Holm-Hansen [ 1991].

This "filter"approachhelpedus separate
variousdatasetsinto
two domains,whichwe call the unpackaged-pigment
domainand
packaged-pigment
domain.This type of domain-selection
filter,
however,cannotbe appliedto satellite-derived
databecauseof the
needfor measurements
of [chla]. Thusa secondtypeof numerical
filter wassoughtthatwasrelianton onlyspace-derived
data.

more at 443 than at 551 nm, and somewhat more at 443 than at

412 nm [Morel and Bricaud, 1981], packagingandreductionof

photoprotective
pigments significantlyincreasesr25 while
increasing
ther•2ratiosomewhat.
Thisplaces
packaged
datapoints

belowthe r•2 = 0.95 [r ]•.•6line (Figure8b) evenwithout

excessive
gelbstoff
concentrations,
at leastforpointswithr25values
in excess
of a valueof about3.0. Filter2, then,provides
a spaceThe second numerical filter uses the ratios r n [=
basedmethodfor separating
datapointswithpackaged
pigments
Rrs(412)/Rrs(443)]
andr2s(Figures7b, 8b, and9b) andis applicable fromthosewithunpackaged
pigments,
at leastfor theoligotrophic
to satellite-derived
data. For the Carderdatasetthe line r m =

0.95[r25]
ø'•6
wasusedto separate
high-gelbstoff
datapoints
(those

end of the data sets.

Filter2, however,canbe distorted
by a poorlycalibrated
sensor
or by inaccurate
atmospheric
correction,so it is inadvisableto use
theCarder
agdata,thegelbstoff-rich
case
2 datahadag(400)
values it exclusivelyas a packagingfilter without some means of
checkon its performance.
A meansof
typically
inexcess
oftherelationship
0.12[chla]ø'7
orag(443)
> providingan independent
a,(443).Thislinealsoseparates
case1 datarepresentative
of more accomplishingthis task is foundin section5.
packageddomainsfrom those representativeof less packaged
domainssincetheratior n is lessaffectedby packaging
effectsthan 4.4. AlgorithmEvaluationWith "Unpackaged"
Data Set
is r25.Thus,for watersfar fromterrigenous
influences,the second
Thosedatasetsgenerallyfoundto be consistent
with the CZCS
filter providesa flag for packagingeffects.
Case1 waterswith morepackagedpigmentsfrom a traditional algorithm
lineandwhichwerelocatedprimarilyabovetheline r•2
.o.16for pointswhere rz• > 3.0, were numerically
upwellingregion(e.g., CaICOFI) were alsoexaminedusingthe = 0.95 'trzd
belowthe line in Figure 7b) from the case1 data. On the basisof
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Figure 9. Algorithmperformance
for andanalysisof globaldatasetswithoutpartitioninginto "packaged"
or

"unpackaged"
subsets.
(a)Scatterplot
ofobserved
versus
modeled
chla (mgm-3).Thedashed
lineistheone-to-one
25 ]0.•6
, used
line.(b)Ther•_versus
r•, withtheline,r•_= 0.95[r
toidentify
"unpackaged"
case1 data(above
line)ß
(c) Quantile-quantile
plot of observed
versusmodeledchl a. (d) Observed
chla versusr•_
5, with theCoastalZone

ColorScanner
(CZCS)algorithm
lineC = 1.14[r•5]
4'7•.
classifiedas unpackaged,
in referenceto the pigment-absorptionthe bias was -0.003, and r• was 0.955. Note that for this
data set, the transitionfrom the semi-analytic
to the
effectson theopticsprevalentat thoselocations
at thetime of data unpackaged
collection.Thosedatasetswith high-r25pointslargelybelowthe defaultalgorithmis reasonablysmooth(Figure7c).
Table 4 providesa completesummaryof thesestatistics.Note
line wereclassified
aspackaged,
anda testof a packaged
algorithm
in natureand
is developedand discussed
below. Thosedatasetswith high-r•_5 thatsincethesealgorithmsare largelysemianalytical
pointsfairly equallydividedby the line were withheldfrom the were developedbasedmostlyuponGulf of Mexico datafor the
testsof both the unpackaged
and packagedalgorithm,but they parameterization,one would not expectto have slopevaluesof
were includedas part of the testof a globalalgorithmdeveloped 1.000 and bias values of 0.000. Note also that the r• values
and discussed below.
increasedusing the blendedalgorithmbecauseof the extended
Thereare287 datapointsin theunpackaged
ensemble
dataset: rangeof chlorophylla. It is importantto notethat RMS2 errorsof
134 USF datapointsand37 EqPac,equatorialPacificpoints,all lessthan25 % significantlyexceedour accuracygoalof 35% or
measuredabovewater andprocessed
usingtheLee et al. [1996] less.
protocols,
andan additional126EqPacpoints,all measured
below
the surfaceusingthe Mueller and Austin [1995] protocols. Of 4.5. Algorithm Evaluation With "Packaged"Data Set
thesepoints,261 (91%) were processed
by the semianalytical Several data sets within the global evaluation set were
diagnosed
ascomingfrom waterswherethepigments
portionof the [chla] algorithm,yieldingRMS1 andRMS2 errors numerically
thanthosefrom thewarm, tropicaland
of 0.099and0.230, respectively
(Table4). Thescatter
(Figure7a) weremuchmorepackaged
and quantile(Figure 7c) plotsoverlaythe one-to-oneline at the subtropicaldata sets evaluated earlier. The new packaged
endsas well as in the middle. For the log-transformed
variables, parameters,shown in Table 3, are used to define a slightly
the type II RMA slopewas 0.999, the biaswas 0.002, and the different, packagedalgorithmfor upwellingand winter-spring
correlation
coefficient
r• was0.873. Whenall 287 datapoints temperateregions.
Thereare 326 pointsin an ensembleof multiyear,multiseason
were consideredusing the semianalyticalalgorithmplus the
blendedandempiricalalgorithms,RMS1 andRMS2 errorswere datasetsfrom the CaliforniaCurrentwhichwe labelaspackaged.
0.108 and0.242, respectively.
The typeII RMA slopewas0.973, Theseconsistof historicalCalCOFI (n=303) and recentCa19704
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Table 4. Summaryof Regression
Statisticsfor EachData Set Tested.
DataSet

Variable

n

Carder

chl SA

86

Carder

chl SA + EMP

Carder

Carder

Slope

Bias

?

RMS1

RMS2

0.019

1.020

0.010

0.921

0.122

0.289

104

-0.007

0.977

-0.002

0.963

0.132

0.300

a,(675)SA

82

0.098

1.052

-0.008

0.898

0.131

0.302

ag(400)
SA

26

-0.278

0.905

-0.186

0.751

0.252

0.405

261

0.001

0.999

0.002

0.873

0.099

0.230

Unpackaged chl SA+EMP

278

-0.019

0.973

-0.003

0.955

0.108

0.242

Packaged

chl SA

303

-0.006

0.999

-0.006

0.917

0.111

0.268

Packaged

chl SA+EMP

326

0.004

1.012

-0.003

0.951

0.114

0.282

Global

chl SA

883

0.002

1.003

0.002

0.852

0.176

0.446

Global

chl SA + EMP

976

0.003

1.003

0.002

0.913

0.174

0.440

Unpackaged

chl SA

Intercept

The unpackaged
dataconsists
of theCarder,EquatorialPacific(EqPac)above-surface,
EqPacbelow-surface,
Taiwan,and
MOCE3 datasets. The packaged
dataconsists
of theCaliforniaCooperative
OceanFisheries
Investigators
(CalCOFI), and
CAL9704datasets. Theglobaldataconsists
of theglobalevaluation
dataset,minustheCotaandUniversity
of Marylanddata
plusthehigh-chlorophyll
Carder, EqPacabove-surface,
Taiwan,andMOCE3data,andusesonesetof averagealgorithm

parameters
forthewholedataset. Heren isthenumber
of samples
and? isthecorrelation
coefficient.
SAindicates
thatonly
themodeled
valuesthatpassed
thesemianalytical
portionof thealgorithm
areused(including
blended
values).SA+ EMP indicates
thatall modeled
values,semianalytical,
blended,
andempirical,
areused.All statistics
exceptRMS2arecalculated
fromlog•otransformed

variables.

(n=23) datawhich we recentlycollectedwith G. Mitchell. The
CalCOFI Rr, data were subsurfacemeasurements,
while the
Ca19704 data were above-surface collections. Three hundred and

mostpart.Again,theresultsfromthesemianalytical
algorithm
fall
belowthosefor the defaultalgorithmnearthetransition
region.
This canbe alleviatedby reducingthe "blending"
domainfrom

three points(93%) from this packageddata set passedthe 0.015< a,(675)< 0.03to0.008< a,(675)< 0.015.
semianalytical
portionof the newalgorithm,yieldingRMS1 and
If we areunableto accurately
specifythepackaging
domains
of
RMS2errorsfor [chla] retrievalof 0.111and0.268, respectively. the world ocean,sucha compromise
globalalgorithmwith about
The type II RMA slopeand interceptwas0.999, the biaswas - 44% accuracyis likely to be the bestaccuracythat can be
0.006,andtheta valuewas0.917. Thescatterplot
(Figure8a) achieved.
Thisdoesnotmeetouraccuracy
goalof 35% or better,
overlaysthe one-to-oneline, andthe quamileplot (Figure8c) is soa focusedeffort is beingmadeto developan accuratesorting
linearandoverliestheone-to-one
linebuthasa slightdiscontinuity mechanism
basedon space-derived
datato definethebio-optical
neara chlorophyll
valueof 3. This indicates
thatsomeparameter domainsof the oceanon a spatialandtemporalbasis.
modificationsfor the packagedalgorithmare neededin this
transitionregion.

5. Discussion

Usingtheblended
algorithm
on326datapoints,
theta increased
to 0.951 whiletheotherstatistics
remainedaboutthe same(Table
4). The RMS2 errorof about28% for thepackaged
algorithmalso
is betterthanour accuracygoalof 35% or less.

Thebiggestlimitationto algorithmdevelopment
for theglobal
oceanis a paucityof bio-optical
fielddatafromaroundtheglobe
thatarecomplete
withancillaryparticleandgelbstoff
absorption
spectra
andauxiliarydatasuchassea-surface
temperature,
salinity,
4.6. Algorithm Evaluation With a Global Data Set
andnutrients.Thesedataareneeded
in orderto assess
thespatial
To generate
an algorithmto smoothly
transition
betweenregions andtemporalvariationin thekeyalgorithmparameters:
X, Y, $,
andperiodswherethereare packaged
andunpackaged
pigments, and,mostimportant,a0(Z) anda•(Z). In orderto derive[chla],
we developeda global data set combiningthe packaged, it is vitallyimportant
tobeabletopredict
howthea,(Z)/[chla]
unpackaged,
andothermixeddatasetsfrom the SeaBASSarchive. ratiovaries.Thuswemuststudytheeffectof lighthistory,which
This data sethas 976 datapoints. We thendeveloped
a setof is relatedto season,cloudiness,and latitude,as well as nutrient
compromise
parameters
for thisglobal-average
algorithm,shown history,whichis influenced
by mixed-layer
depth,upwelling,
river

in Table 3, for use at times and placeswhere packagingis plumes,andoffshore/onshore
proximity.
unknownor transitional. For this data set and theseaverage
Whilealgorithms
appropriate
for regions
withstrictlypackaged
parameters,
883 (90.5%) of thepointspassed
the semianalytical or unpackaged
pigments
canreducetheuncertainty
in chlorophyll
portionof the algorithm,yielding RMS1 and RMS2 errors in a concentration
from perhaps45-50% to lessthan30%, methods
algorithm-derived
[chla] of 0.176 and0.446, respectively.The baseduponspace-derived
datathat determinewhenand whereto
type II RMA slopewas 1.003,thebiaswas0.002, andta was applytheappropriate
parameterization
arestillunderdevelopment.
0.852. Statistics
fortheentiren=976setweresimilar,except
ta Onemethodusingspace-derived
datanumerical
filter2 hasalready
was higher (0.913) (Table4). The scatterplot
(Figure9a) looks beendiscussed,
but it is onlydefinitive
for waterswherer25>
evenlyclusteredaboutthe one-to-one
line, andthe quantileplot 3.0. Also, stationswith high gelbstoffconcentrations
can cause
(Figure 9c), thoughsinuous,overlaysthe one-to-oneline for the confusion
usingthismethod,andinaccurate
atmospheric
correction
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can causeconfusionusing this methodon any given day. For NDTs provide a meansto observefrom spacea variable that
offshoreoligotrophic
to mesotrophic
waters,however,it is a very indicateswhen and where nitratemay be limiting phytoplankton
usefuldiagnostic
tool if usedunderclearatmospheric
conditions. growth and where upper layer productionis dependentupon
A secondspace-based
approach
usesthefactthatunpackaged recycled nitrogen. Such phytoplanktonare typically small
pigmentsare usuallyfoundin high-light,nutrient-poor
waters [Herblandet al., 1985] with unpackagedpigments[Carder et al.,
where small-diameterphytoplanktoncells predominate[e.g., 1986].
Herbland et al., 1985; Carder et al., 1986]. Since dissolved
To delimit regionsof the North Atlantic Ocean that likely
nutrientscannotbe detectedfrom space,a nutrientsurrogatewas contain unpackagedpigments,we have comparedsea-surface
to Kamykowski'sNDTs. Figure 10 showsannual
sought.Kamykowski[1987] developeda modelthat explained temperatures
muchof the covarianceobservedbetweenupperlayertemperatures trendsin sea-surface
temperature,CZCS pigment,andNDTs for
andnitrateconcentrations
[e.g., Kamykowski
andZentara, 1986]. the Gulf of Maine, Bermuda,andBarbados.The temperaturesand
D. Kamykowski(personalcommunication,1998) has since pigments are 4-year (1982-85) monthly averagesfrom the
developednitrate-depletion
temperatures
(NDTs) for the North AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometer(AVHRR) andCZCS
Atlantic Ocean. The nitrate-depletion
temperatureis definedas sensorsarchived by the Jet PropulsionLaboratory, Physical
satellite
data
archive
that temperature
at whichnitratecouldno longerbe detected,at Oceanography,

Note that basedon this
leastusingtechniques
of the era from about1960-1985.These (USA_NASA_JPL_PODAAC_A005).

sst=Triangle, NDT-Diamond, chI-Star
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Figure 10. Four-year (1982-1985), monthlymeanvaluesof sea-surface
temperature(triangles),CZCS pigment
(asterisks),and nitrate-depletiontemperature(diamonds)for locationsnear (top) the Gulf of Maine, (middle)
Bermuda, and (bottom) Barbados.
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approach,watersin the Gulf of Maine are rarely designated
as
being nitrogenlimited, and thosenear Barbadosare always
designated
asbeingnitrogenlimited,whilethosenearBermudaare
designatedas being limited in the summerand unlimitedin the
winter-spring.
Clearly,theGulf of Maine is a lower-light,higher-
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packaged
datasetswereprocessed
withthealgorithmmodifiedfor
phytoplankton-absorption
parametersthat were consistentwith
thoseof the SouthCaliforniaBight studyarea. This resultedin
two fairly equallydivideddatasetstotaling604 points.That left

372datapointsthatwerenotwellenough
characterized
to classify.
Thesemianalytical
(SA)algorithm
for chlorophyll
a performed
degreeof packagingthereis likely to be muchhigher.
well oneachof thedatasetsafterclassification,
resulting
in RMS1
By analyzingbio-opticaldatain the SeaBASS archive,some errorsof 0.099and0.111(e.g., 0.10 logunit)for theunpackaged

nutrient environment than are Bermuda and Barbados, so the

preliminary functional relationshipsbetween the NDTs and
pigment-packaging
classificationsfor the north Atlantic Ocean
were empiricallyderivedusingsea-surface
temperature(SST)
derivedfromtheAVHRR satellitesensor:
(1) unpackaged
domain:
SST > NDT + 3.0ø C, (2) transitionalor globaldomain:NDT
+ 1.8ø C < SST < NDT + 3.0ø C, and (3) packaged
domain:
SST < NDT

+ 1.8 ø C.

These domainsfor the monthsof Februaryand Augustare
shownfor an E1 Nifio year (1983) and a normalyear (1985) in

Plate1,based
upon
•limatological
sea-surface
temperatures.
Here
the tropics and most of the subtropicsapparentlycontain
phytoplankton
with unpackaged
pigments,exceptin the northwest
African, Peruvian, and equatorial upwelling regions. Here
transitional
andpackaged
pigments
canbe observedduringpart of
the year. High-latituderegionsare mappedwith this methodas
packagedand perhapseven hyperpackaged
domains,gradually
transitioning
towardtheequatorintotheunpackaged
domainagain.

andpackageddataclasses,respectively,
with little biasandwith
slopesnear 1.0. RMS2 errorsfor the algorithmswere 23 % and

27%, respectively.
TheSAalgorithm
forphytoplankton
absorption
provideddata accurateto about30%.
While thesenumbersare excellent,one mustbear in mind what

misclassification
doesto thechlorophyll
results.Usingparameters
for anaverageor transitional
domainin thesemianalytical
MODIS
algorithmwiththeglobaldataset(n=976) yieldedan RMS2 error
of 44.6%, whileapplying
theunpackaged
parameters
ontheglobal
evaluationdatasetyieldedan RMS2 error of 92%. So, without

classification,
the algorithmperformsbettergloballyusingthe
averageparametersthan it doesif misclassification
occurs.

For thedifficulttransitionperiodbetweenspringandsummer,
a datasetwastestedthatincludedtheeasternboundaryregionof
the North Atlantic. Nitrogen-depletion
temperatures
were used
withAVHRR-derivedsea-surface
temperatures
to sortstations
into

Note the marked difference in the domains between El Nifio and

"normal"years,especiallyin the tropicsand subtropics.
UsingAVHRR SST datafrom the physicaloceanographic
data
archive, bio-opticaldata from SeaBASSfor a cruise crossing
severaldomainswere sortedby domainusingNDTs. Data for the
transitionperiodfrom springto summerfrom theNASA SeaBASS
archive were sortedinto the three bio-opticaldomains,and the
appropriatealgorithm parameterizationwas applied to derive
chlorophylla values.May AtlanticMeridionalTransect(AMT 4)
data along 20ø W longitude,North Sea data and MLML2 data
collectedin July, and GOMEX 1 and GOMEX2 data collectedin
April andJuneprovidea diversesetof northAtlanticobservations
that were sortedby the NDT filter and processed.The results
(Figure11) are comparedwith thoseobtainedby simpleuseof the
global (transitional)algorithm.The RMS1 and RMS2 errorsfor
this diversedata set were 0.153 and 38%, respectively,for
domain-sorteddata, while the errors grew to 0,186 and 50%,
respectively,
whenall were processed
usingglobalor transitional
parametersfor the algorithmwithoutsortingby domain.
Sincethespring-summer
transitionandeasternbasin,upwelling
data are perhaps the least predictablein terms of pigment
packaging,
theerror reductionobserved
of 12% is indicativeof the
improvements
that can be madeby sortingoceancolor datainto
bio-opticaldomainsbefore applyingalgorithms.A communitywide effortto evaluateandmodifythisapproachfor otherregions
is an on-goingtask.
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6. Conclusions

A MODIS semianalytical
algorithmfor chlorophylla wastested
using a total of 976 global data pointsfrom regionswhere the
pigmentsweretypicallyunpackaged,
packaged,or
transitionalwith
appropriate
algorithmparameters
appliedfor eachdatatype. The
"unpackaged"type consistedof data sets that were generally
consistent
with the case1 CZCS algorithmandconsisted
mostlyof
tropical,subtropical,
andsummertemperatedata. This algorithm
type was parameterizedusingGulf of Mexico and Arabian Sea
data.The "packaged"
typeconsisted
of easternboundary
upwelling
data sets containingsomewhatmore packagedpigments.The
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Figure 11. Comparisonsof algorithm-derived
and measured
chlorophylla valuesfor (top) domain-sorted
datafor the North

AtlanticOceanduringthespring-summer
transitional
periodand
(bottom) unsorteddata.
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packaged,unpackaged,and transitionaldomains.RMS2 errors Kamykowski,
D., A preliminary
biophysical
modelof therelationship
droppedfrom50% to 38% asa resultof thisdata-sorting
exercise.
between
temperature
andplantnutrients
in theupperocean,
DeepSea
Res., Part A, 34, 1067-1079, 1987.
Since large regionsof the subtropicaland tropicalAtlantic,
Pacific,andIndianOceansremainin theunpackaged
bio-optical Kamykowski,D., and S.J. Zentara, Predictingplant nutrient
concentrations
fromtemperature
andsigma-tin theupperkilometer
of
domainduringall seasons
andprovidestabledataaccuracies
from
theworldocean,Deep SeaRes., Part A, 33, 89-105, 1986.
24% to 28%, it is reasonable
to expectthatuseof an NDT-based
Kirk, J.T.O.,LightandPhotosynthesis
in Aquatic
Ecosystems,
401pp.,
sorting algorithm with MODIS sea-surfacetemperaturesto
CambridgeUniv. Press,New York, 1983.

separatedata into appropriatebio-opticaldomainswill resultin Kirk, J.T.O., Dependence
of relationship
between
inherent
andapparent
accuracies
for the MODIS semianalytical
chlorophyll
a algorithm
opticalproperties
of wateron solaraltitude,
Lirnnol.Oceanogr.,
29,
350-356, 1984.
thatare significantly
lowerthanourtargetvalueof 35%.
Kirk, J.T.O., Volume scatteringfunction,averagecosines,and the
underwater
lightfield, Lirnnol.Oceanogr.,36, 455-467, 1991.
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